Where is Maine?
Where is Maine?
• Population of Maine in 2010: 1,328,361
• Counties: 16
• Land Area: 33,215 square miles
• Length of Coastline: 3,500 miles
• Lakes and Ponds: 6,000
• Forest: 17 million acres
• Persons per Square Mile: 41.3
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

- Maine’s largest university
- 9,482 undergraduate students
- 2,385 graduate students
- Student to faculty ratio – 14:1
- Maine’s most comprehensive liberal arts and science-based research university
  - six colleges
  - one of just 151 institutions classified as Doctoral/Research Universities
University of Maine

- One of The Princeton Review’s best 371 colleges

- UMaine ranks in Barron’s 247 Best Buys in College Education
University of Maine

Academics

- Accounting
- Anthropology
- Aquaculture
- Art
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Business Administration
- Chemistry
- Earth Sciences

- Economics
- Engineering
  - Biological
  - Chemical
  - Civil
  - Computer
  - Environmental
  - Mechanical
- Engineering technology
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

ACADEMICS

- Food science and human nutrition
- Health professions
- History
- International Affairs
- Kinesiology and physical education
- Mathematics
- Microbiology
- Molecular and cellular biology
- Music
- New Media
- Nursing
- Pre-Dental
- Pre-Law
- Pre-Medical
- Psychology
- Social Work
- Wildlife Ecology
- Zoology
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
RESEARCH

• One of the top 100 public universities for research, with annual research expenditures of nearly $100 million. Research areas:

  Offshore wind power  
  Biotechnology  
  Advanced Structures and Composites  
  Climate Change  
  Forest Management  
  Identification and Intervention of Reading Disabilities  
  Improving emergency response through infomatics  
  Tissue Regeneration  
  Effect of Humans on Marine Resources  
  Renewable Energy  
  Creation of biofuels
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT AUGUSTA

• Located in Maine’s capital city

• 5,054 undergraduate students

• UMA offers 18 baccalaureate programs, 11 associate degree programs and 13 certificate programs

• Student to faculty ratio – 17:1

• UMA attracts traditional-aged students and adults returning to the classroom

• UMA is a leader in distance education course development and delivery
University of Maine at Augusta

Academics

- Applied Science
- Architecture
- Dental Hygiene
- English
- Financial Services
- Information and Library Services
- Justice Studies
- Business Administration
- Computer Information Systems
- Medical Laboratory Technology
- Mental Health and Human Services
- Nursing
- Photography
- Public Administration
- Social Sciences
- Veterinary Technology
University of Maine at Farmington

- Maine’s public liberal arts university
- 2,191 undergraduate students
- 47 graduate students
- Student to faculty ratio – 15:1
- UMF was featured as one of 20 colleges and universities that foster student success by the National Survey of Student Engagement
- Opportunities for skiing and snowboarding, hiking and mountain biking, kayaking and rafting
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FARMINGTON

- Named one of "America’s Best Colleges" by US News and World Report for 13 consecutive years, and a "College of Distinction" by the Colleges of Distinction guidebook
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FARMINGTON

ACADEMICS

- Art
- Arts Administration
- Biology
- Business Economics
- Business Psychology
- Community Health Education
- Computer Science
- Creative Writing
- Early Childhood Education
- Early Childhood Special Education
- Engineering
- Environmental Planning & Policy
- Environmental Science
- Geology / Geography
- International & Global Studies
- Outdoor Recreation
- Business Administration
- Pre-Law
- Pre-Med
- Pre-MBA
- Special Education
- Theater / Arts
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT

- A premier rural public university
- 1,126 undergraduate students
- Student to faculty ratio – 16:1
- UMFK offers associate, baccalaureate, and certificate programs
- UMFK is a small campus at the top of Maine on the Canadian border and its rural setting provides opportunities for a number of outdoor activities
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT

- Named a “Best College in the Northeastern Region” by the Princeton Review for five consecutive years and one of “America’s Best Colleges” by US News and World Report in 2009
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT FORT KENT

ACADEMICS

- Behavioral Science
- Business Management
- Computer Applications
- Computer Science
- Criminal Science
- Electronic Commerce
- Elementary Education
- Environmental Studies
- Forest Technology
- Forest Technology
- Business Management

- Human Services
- Information Assurance/Security
- Rural Public Safety Administration
- Secondary Education
- Social Science
- Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN)
- Registered Nurse to BSN
- Accelerated BSN
THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT MACHIAS
Naturally!
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT MACHIAS

- Maine’s environmental liberal arts university
- 964 undergraduate students
- Student to faculty ratio – 13:1
- The Environmental Liberal Arts (ELA) program interprets the traditional liberal arts in terms of environmental and sustainability issues
- To assist with transition to college, UMM holds “First Year Seminars,” interdisciplinary classes designed to help new students get a leg up on their first semester of college.
University of Maine at Machias

Academics

• Adventure Recreation
• Art
• Biology
• Book Arts
• Business and Entrepreneurial Studies
• Coaching
• Creative Writing
• Education
• Environmental Recreation and Tourism Management
• Environmental Biology
• Fisheries Biology

• Geographic Information Systems
• Marine Biology
• Mental Health and Rehabilitation Technician
• Park Management
• Pre-Health Professions
• Public Administration
• Sports and Fitness Management
• Tourism
• Visual Arts
• Wildlife Biology
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT PRESQUE ISLE

- Maine’s four-year regional university
- 1,436 undergraduate students
- Student to faculty ratio – 15:1
- UMPI offers associate and baccalaureate degrees in more than 26 fields of study
- UMPI installed a 600kW, 300 foot wind turbine that reduces the university’s carbon footprint and serves as an integral part of UMPI’s energy and sustainability curriculum.
- UMPI’s rural setting offers opportunities for both summer and winter outdoor sports and the university’s location means safe small-town life next door to the Northern Maine Woods.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT PRESQUE ISLE

ACADEMICS

• Applied Art
• Art
• Art Education
• Athletic Training
• Bachelor of Applied Science
• Behavioral Science
• Biology
• Business Administration
• Criminal Justice
• Elementary Education

• English
• Environmental Studies
• History and Political Science
• Mathematics
• Physical Education
• Psychology
• Recreation and Leisure Studies
• Secondary Education
• Social Work
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE

- Maine’s urban comprehensive university
- 7,618 undergraduate students
- 2,037 graduate and law students
- Student to faculty ratio – 15:1
- 14 states and 18 foreign countries are represented in the student body.
- USM is located in Portland, which was named America’s Most Livable City by Forbes in 2009
USM has been named a Best Northeastern College for five years in a row by The Princeton Review.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE

ACADEMICS

- Accounting
- Applied Technical Leadership
- Athletic Training
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Criminology
- Economics
- Electrical Engineering
- Environmental Planning and Policy
- Environmental Science
- Exercise Physiology
- Finance
- Geography-Anthropology
- Geosciences
- Health Fitness
- Health Sciences
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE
ACADEMICS

- Industrial Technology
- Leadership and Organizational Studies
- Linguistics
- Management
- Marketing
- Mechanical Engineering
- Media Studies
- Music
- Natural and Applied Sciences
- Nursing
- Recreation and Leisure Studies
- Social and Behavioral Sciences
- Social Work
- Sociology
- Sport Management
- Theatre
Research at USM includes a diverse array of topics and projects, spanning the social sciences, public policy, and education, to earth science, the life sciences, technology and information:

- Connection between chromium and cancer
- Effect of arsenic on the human brain
- Global Information Systems
- Swine flu
- Computer science
- Geology of Maine’s coast
- Maine Rural Health Research Center, Muskie School of Public Service
- Bioethics Project
- Effects of climate change on algae blooms
- Development of a database of marine fauna in the Gulf of Maine
- Lupus research
Entry Requirements

• Fill out application form

• Original transcripts of academic work, translated into English

• TOEFL Scores:
  – 530 Paper Based Test
  – 71 Internet Based Test

• Financial documentation showing ability to pay

• No SAT or ACT required

• Accept International English Language Testing System – 6.0
For more information about the University of Maine System, visit:

www.maine.edu